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WORK-LIFE BALANCE INITIATIVES AND
SERVICE ENCOUNTERS:

EMPLOYEES’ PERSPECTIVE

Purpose -The aim of this research was to look at Work-life balance
initiatives, and its impact on Interpersonal service encounters in
interpersonal services as perceived by the employees.
Design/Sample –Data was collected from employees who work in
interpersonal services, and have any direct interaction with customers
of their respective organizations located in Karachi Pakistan.
Descriptive statistics were used to see the frequency of availability
of work-life balance initiatives at the sample organizations; multiple
regression applied to find out its impact on interpersonal service
encounters.
Findings - The results of descriptive analysis indicate that job
sharing is the most available among flexible work arrangements;
Maternity leave and allow to avail the full annual leave entitlement
were on the top of work leave; organizations were spatially flexible
in transfer and postings of the employees; employees are allowed
to leave the office during working hours to deal with their children
related or some other domestic issue. While examining the hypotheses
for this study, a significant positive impact of WLB initiatives on
Interpersonal service encounters was found.
Practical Implications - The findings of this research provide useful
information to managers and companies which are interested in
positive outcomes in their face to face service encounter.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The view that we live in a distinct service society is widespread today. This notion is
obvious since most of the developed economies around the world are now primarily
service economies; hence it is apparent that an increasing proportion of employees
work with service organizations (Paninchukunnath & Goyal, 2011;Larsson, 2009).
Pakistan is also not an exception and has been transforming rapidly into the service
economy. According to Pakistan Economic Survey (2013-14), the share of the services
sector in the GDP of Pakistan has reached to 58.1 percent; hence this sector is playing
a lead role also in Pakistan.

Since the services sector is growing day by day thus an increasing number of firms
appear in this sector which leads to a battle of survival in the shape of growing
competition. In the wake of this increasing competition, the success and survival of
any organization lies fundamentally in service quality. Hence firms are facing a growing
demand to increase their effectiveness to become more responsive to their customers
at the same time they have to take care of their employees better, because employees
are considered as an integral part of any service (Newaz & Zaman, 2012). Apart from
financial aspects employment decisions by current and prospective employees are
increasingly based on how well their present or future workplace is able to maintain
a balance between their personal and professional life; consequently organizations, that
fail to make their work environments flexible, find it difficult to attract and retain highly
skilled professionals, which ultimately affect negatively to their services (Dunne, 2007).
Therefore organizations seem to be in a dilemma of how to satisfy their employees to
increase the quality of their service encounters.

Service-encounter which is a direct interaction between customer and different facets
of service stings of a service organization hence its failure is the second most important
reason for customers to switch the service (Keaveney, 1995). Service encounters are
the first and foremost social encounters between firms and the customers (Czepiel,
1990) Berry, 1983 as cited in Paninchukunnath & Goyal, 2011) therefore it is fundamental
to the consumption experience, and central to the marketing and management of service
companies (Gabbott & Hogg, 1998). Most of the service benefits a customer receives
primarily come out of the interaction with contact personnel in service encounters
especially in interpersonal services (Fisk and Jhon, 2007). Therefore it is obvious for
service organizations to provide a congenial working environment to their employees
particularly those who have any sort of interactions with the customers or clients of
those organizations. To achieve this organizational objective work-life balance (WLB)
initiatives play a vital role (Dunne, 2007).

Work life balance is a very important Human Resource concept in today’s dynamic
business environment. Many studies suggest that it directly affect either positively or
negatively various other areas of HRM as well as that of other organizational functions
such as service-encounter in marketing function of any organization (Deery, 2008;
Newaz & Zaman, 2012; Riz V, 2013).
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Therefore this research aims to uncover WLB initiatives and its impact on service
encounters in the context of interpersonal services by focusing on service quality in
face to face interaction between customer and employee; as researcher could not find
specific studies regarding a relationship between work-life balance (WLB) and
interpersonal service encounters. Secondly while measuring quality of service encounters
most of the existing literature focuses customers’ perspectives; so this research intends
to see employees’ perspective in this regard.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Work-Life Balance (WLB) and Organizational Outcomes
Technology has certainly helped so many organizations in improving their performance
conversely it has also given birth to excessive communication, whether use of phones,
messaging, internet, video calls or other social networks. All those means of
communications and other technological aids developed technologically equipped and
highly productive workforces around the world. Contemporary organizations are getting
benefits from these globally, diverse workforces (Riz V, 2013Lubna, 2013; Siegel,
Brockner, Fishman, Post, & Garden, 2005).On the other hand this excessive
communication disrupted life at workplace and at the same time social and personal
life of the workforce as employees are available now almost all the time to their
organizations by those means of communication (Riz V, 2013). Thus it is obvious that
employees find it more difficult to have a balance between their work and personal life.
Therefore the need arises to develop a balance between professional and personal life
of the workforce. WLB denotes having some space for oneself each day; while at the
same time ensure no short-falls in his/her job responsibilities (Siegel, Brockner, Fishman,
Post, & Garden, 2005; Lubna, 2013;  Newaz & Zaman, 2012)

According to Greenhaus, Collins, and Shaw, (2003) WLB is the level to which is an
individual is engaged in his or her work role and at the same time equally satisfied with
his or her family role Clutterbuck (2003) define WLB as situation when an individual
manages existent or potential conflicts between various demands to his or her time and
energy in a manner which satisfies his or her desires for comfort and self-fulfillment.
Due to overlapping of professional life with the personal life of employees and vice
versa, both positive and negative impacts are associated (Clutterbuck, 2003). Chick
(2004), also found that employees lack in concentration because of interference of
professional responsibilities to the personal obligations and duties. In some cases, it
is claimed that work is not only ruling our lives but at the same time ruining our lives
(Eikhof, Warhurst, & Haunschild, 2007).

There is an ample amount research has been done to find out the solutions to these
problems; many studies suggest an important role of human resources department in
this regard, Klopping (2012) states that one of the most important role of Human
resources department of modern times organization is to keep a balance between and
the personal and professional life.

Work-life balance surrounds, in six key areas which cannot be described as a synonym
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